
Sun Dec 25, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew haggles hard a museum of vintage farm equipment in Exmouth. Plus, he's bowled over by an amazing 
collection of arts and crafts furniture - but can he strike a deal?

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Rikers Island/ Royal Mail Postbox/ Jam 

How do they run New Yorks Rikers Island - one of the biggest jails in the world? How do they make the world 
famous royal mail postbox? How do they make Jam?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Brewery/ Playing Cards/ Private Jet 

How does one of America's biggest breweries make over a billion bottles of lager a year? How do they make a pack 
of cards to beat cheats? How do the make the world's must luxurious private jets?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of UK 

Mike and Edd wrap their latest series with this episode highlighting their favorite moments, top builds, biggest profits 
and more.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Extreme Pond-Off! Wayde vs. Brett 

Wayde and Brett are going head to head as they both want a one of a kind, extreme pond in their backyard; as they 
build their ponds they are keeping everything top secret from each other.

10:00 UFO WITNESS Repeat WS PG

Alien Crash Secrets 

Ben Hansen travels to UFO crash sites in America and investigates how these extraterrestrial incidents are all linked 
to one another and how the military tried to cover up the evidence.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew haggles hard a museum of vintage farm equipment in Exmouth. Plus, he's bowled over by an amazing 
collection of arts and crafts furniture - but can he strike a deal?

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS WS PG

Antonio Brown's Steel City Skybox 

Pete makes a treehouse touchdown in Pittsburgh for Antonio Brown, wide receiver for the Pittsburgh Steelers; his 
plan is to build a luxury skybox with a two story window wall that overlooks a custom basketball court and football 
field.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 HOMESTEAD RESCUE: RANEY RANCH Repeat WS PG

Raney Days Are A-Comin' 

With only two weeks left to finish their ambitious self-rescue, Marty races to complete the walls of the log cabin. 
Misty expands the garden and builds a goat shelter, while Matt takes the next generation on a hunt for gold.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of UK 

Mike and Edd wrap their latest series with this episode highlighting their favorite moments, top builds, biggest profits 
and more.
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Sun Dec 25, 2022

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Rikers Island/ Royal Mail Postbox/ Jam 

How do they run New Yorks Rikers Island - one of the biggest jails in the world? How do they make the world 
famous royal mail postbox? How do they make Jam?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Brewery/ Playing Cards/ Private Jet 

How does one of America's biggest breweries make over a billion bottles of lager a year? How do they make a pack 
of cards to beat cheats? How do the make the world's must luxurious private jets?

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Monte Carlo 

A 1985 Monte Carlo doubles down in a high-stakes rescue. Can the Garage Squad get this cult car back on the 
road?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew haggles hard a museum of vintage farm equipment in Exmouth. Plus, he's bowled over by an amazing 
collection of arts and crafts furniture - but can he strike a deal?

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Extreme Pond-Off! Wayde vs. Brett 

Wayde and Brett are going head to head as they both want a one of a kind, extreme pond in their backyard; as they 
build their ponds they are keeping everything top secret from each other.
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Sun Dec 25, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of UK 

Mike and Edd wrap their latest series with this episode highlighting their favorite moments, top builds, biggest profits 
and more.

19:30 EGYPT'S UNEXPLAINED FILES WS M

Villainy and Vice 

Science helps researchers uncover the dark side of ancient Egypt, including potential cannibalism and drug-fuelled 
debauchery.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Drug References

20:30 LOST RELIC HUNTERS WS TBC

The First Crusade 

Carl Cookson and Hamilton White investigate a Crusader sword and helmet that date back more than 900 years.

21:30 THE ALASKA TRIANGLE WS PG

Alaska's Most Haunted Building and Curse of the Kushtaka 

An aggressive spirit attacks guests at a historic hotel in Juneau, Alaska, and a shapeshifting menace could be 
responsible for thousands of abductions in the Alaska Triangle.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 INSIDE WEST COAST CUSTOMS WS PG

Mitsubish (Re)model-A 

For Mitsubishi's 100th anniversary they want to bring back the past and marry it with the future. And there's no better 
place for that to happen than West Coast Customs.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 EGYPT'S UNEXPLAINED FILES Repeat WS M

Villainy and Vice 

Science helps researchers uncover the dark side of ancient Egypt, including potential cannibalism and drug-fuelled 
debauchery.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Drug References

00:30 LOST RELIC HUNTERS Repeat WS TBC

The First Crusade 

Carl Cookson and Hamilton White investigate a Crusader sword and helmet that date back more than 900 years.

01:30 THE ALASKA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Alaska's Most Haunted Building and Curse of the Kushtaka 

An aggressive spirit attacks guests at a historic hotel in Juneau, Alaska, and a shapeshifting menace could be 
responsible for thousands of abductions in the Alaska Triangle.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Sun Dec 25, 2022

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Rikers Island/ Royal Mail Postbox/ Jam 

How do they run New Yorks Rikers Island - one of the biggest jails in the world? How do they make the world 
famous royal mail postbox? How do they make Jam?

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Brewery/ Playing Cards/ Private Jet 

How does one of America's biggest breweries make over a billion bottles of lager a year? How do they make a pack 
of cards to beat cheats? How do the make the world's must luxurious private jets?

03:30 INSIDE WEST COAST CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Mitsubish (Re)model-A 

For Mitsubishi's 100th anniversary they want to bring back the past and marry it with the future. And there's no better 
place for that to happen than West Coast Customs.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Monte Carlo 

A 1985 Monte Carlo doubles down in a high-stakes rescue. Can the Garage Squad get this cult car back on the 
road?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Extreme Pond-Off! Wayde vs. Brett 

Wayde and Brett are going head to head as they both want a one of a kind, extreme pond in their backyard; as they 
build their ponds they are keeping everything top secret from each other.
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Mon Dec 26, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew is at an upmarket Somerset showroom and buys a scruffy table full of potential. In Lancashire, he spots a 
Swedish design classic and a Soviet relic of the Cold War.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Swiss Cheese/ Tanks/ Robot Librarian 

How do they put the holes in swiss cheese? How do they give a 20th century tank a 21st century face lift? How do 
they get robot librarians' to run the biggest book collections on Earth?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Pearl/ Pretzels/ Gondolas 

How do they grow the perfect pearl? How do they make traditional pretzels? How do they build Venice's traditional 
gondolas?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1987 Mercedes-Benz 560SL 

If money were no object, the Mercedes 560SL was the car to buy in the 1980s and now Mike and Edd want one! 
Mike finds a well looked after example in need of a complete refresh, mechanically and cosmetically.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

San Francisco Giants Tank 

The San Francisco Giants want to bring McCovey Cove inside the ballpark! Can the guys build a tank big enough to 
impress their loyal fans?

10:00 INSIDE WEST COAST CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Mitsubish (Re)model-A 

For Mitsubishi's 100th anniversary they want to bring back the past and marry it with the future. And there's no better 
place for that to happen than West Coast Customs.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew is at an upmarket Somerset showroom and buys a scruffy table full of potential. In Lancashire, he spots a 
Swedish design classic and a Soviet relic of the Cold War.

12:00 FLYING WILD ALASKA WS PG

Deep Freeze 

Era Alaska has a special canine delivery for four-time Iditarod champion Lance Mackey. Plus, how will Jim and 
Ferno cope on the airline's busiest day of the year?

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

13:00 THE ALASKA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Alaska's Most Haunted Building and Curse of the Kushtaka 

An aggressive spirit attacks guests at a historic hotel in Juneau, Alaska, and a shapeshifting menace could be 
responsible for thousands of abductions in the Alaska Triangle.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Mon Dec 26, 2022

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1987 Mercedes-Benz 560SL 

If money were no object, the Mercedes 560SL was the car to buy in the 1980s and now Mike and Edd want one! 
Mike finds a well looked after example in need of a complete refresh, mechanically and cosmetically.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Swiss Cheese/ Tanks/ Robot Librarian 

How do they put the holes in swiss cheese? How do they give a 20th century tank a 21st century face lift? How do 
they get robot librarians' to run the biggest book collections on Earth?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Pearl/ Pretzels/ Gondolas 

How do they grow the perfect pearl? How do they make traditional pretzels? How do they build Venice's traditional 
gondolas?

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

One Tough Chevy 

A 1974 Chevy 4x4 still has some fight left in her. Can the Garage Squad help the owner turn this tough beauty into a 
treasure?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew is at an upmarket Somerset showroom and buys a scruffy table full of potential. In Lancashire, he spots a 
Swedish design classic and a Soviet relic of the Cold War.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

San Francisco Giants Tank 

The San Francisco Giants want to bring McCovey Cove inside the ballpark! Can the guys build a tank big enough to 
impress their loyal fans?
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Mon Dec 26, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1987 Mercedes-Benz 560SL 

If money were no object, the Mercedes 560SL was the car to buy in the 1980s and now Mike and Edd want one! 
Mike finds a well looked after example in need of a complete refresh, mechanically and cosmetically.

19:30 BERING SEA GOLD WS M

Every Ounce Counts 

Shawn covers for his exhausted crew, working overtime; the loss of his lead driver blindsides Kris; Emily takes 
action to prevent a fuel spill; George and Ken work together to find Myrtle a mother lode.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

20:30 GOLD RUSH: PARKER'S TRAIL WS M

The Honey Pot 

With insider facts and bonus scenes. The team encounters a dangerous new method for extracting gold while 
hunting for a huge payday in Tyler's hometown of Sandstone.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 GOLD RUSH WS PG

Road From Hell 

The Hoffman crew attempt to set up their washplant, but the jungle gets in their way. Meanwhile, The Dakota Boys 
find their first bedrock gold in the glory hole.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 HOMESTEAD RESCUE: RANEY RANCH Repeat WS PG

Raney Days Are A-Comin' 

With only two weeks left to finish their ambitious self-rescue, Marty races to complete the walls of the log cabin. 
Misty expands the garden and builds a goat shelter, while Matt takes the next generation on a hunt for gold.

23:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Every Ounce Counts 

Shawn covers for his exhausted crew, working overtime; the loss of his lead driver blindsides Kris; Emily takes 
action to prevent a fuel spill; George and Ken work together to find Myrtle a mother lode.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

00:30 GOLD RUSH: PARKER'S TRAIL Repeat WS M

The Honey Pot 

With insider facts and bonus scenes. The team encounters a dangerous new method for extracting gold while 
hunting for a huge payday in Tyler's hometown of Sandstone.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Road From Hell 

The Hoffman crew attempt to set up their washplant, but the jungle gets in their way. Meanwhile, The Dakota Boys 
find their first bedrock gold in the glory hole.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Mon Dec 26, 2022

02:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Never Gets Easier 

With no meat for winter, Heimo is desperate to run his trap line, but he has no choice but to hunt for moose; Krin 
discovers that a wolf pack is hunting on her trap line; Tyler and Ashley work together to make the most of a recent 
moose kill.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew is at an upmarket Somerset showroom and buys a scruffy table full of potential. In Lancashire, he spots a 
Swedish design classic and a Soviet relic of the Cold War.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

One Tough Chevy 

A 1974 Chevy 4x4 still has some fight left in her. Can the Garage Squad help the owner turn this tough beauty into a 
treasure?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

San Francisco Giants Tank 

The San Francisco Giants want to bring McCovey Cove inside the ballpark! Can the guys build a tank big enough to 
impress their loyal fans?
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Tue Dec 27, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

At a Cornish castle, Drew digs out beach buckets and toy trucks. Later, his friend Stuart sells off his renowned 
collection of car memorabilia - and Drew has first dibs!

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Roulette Wheel/ Olive Oil/ Batmobile 

How do they make a perfectly unpredictable roulette wheel? How do they produce the world's purest olive oil? How 
can a rusty wreck be transformed into a classic Batmobile?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Cars/ Ice Hockey Arena 

How do they instruct robots to mass-produce cars, and how do they transform the world's biggest football stadium 
into its largest ice hockey arena?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1963 Volvo PV544 

Mike was challenged to find a classic endurance sports car and the Volvo PV544 fit the bill as the ultimate wolf in 
sheep's clothing. Mike finds a running example but with an engine that few mechanics, other than Edd, can master.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slamming Snake Tank 

Basketball legend, Dwight Howard, needs the guys at ATM to design and build a habitat for all 14 of his snakes. And 
he wants a reptile mansion!

10:00 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Cat's Best Friend, Sunken Treasure and Raining Frogs 

Don Wildman investigates one of New York City's bravest firefighters, a shipwreck rumoured to contain millions of 
dollars worth of gold and a storm of biblical proportions.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

At a Cornish castle, Drew digs out beach buckets and toy trucks. Later, his friend Stuart sells off his renowned 
collection of car memorabilia - and Drew has first dibs!

12:00 LOST RELIC HUNTERS Repeat WS TBC

The First Crusade 

Carl Cookson and Hamilton White investigate a Crusader sword and helmet that date back more than 900 years.

13:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Road From Hell 

The Hoffman crew attempt to set up their washplant, but the jungle gets in their way. Meanwhile, The Dakota Boys 
find their first bedrock gold in the glory hole.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1963 Volvo PV544 

Mike was challenged to find a classic endurance sports car and the Volvo PV544 fit the bill as the ultimate wolf in 
sheep's clothing. Mike finds a running example but with an engine that few mechanics, other than Edd, can master.
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Tue Dec 27, 2022

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Roulette Wheel/ Olive Oil/ Batmobile 

How do they make a perfectly unpredictable roulette wheel? How do they produce the world's purest olive oil? How 
can a rusty wreck be transformed into a classic Batmobile?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Cars/ Ice Hockey Arena 

How do they instruct robots to mass-produce cars, and how do they transform the world's biggest football stadium 
into its largest ice hockey arena?

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Hot Rod Ford 

A 1934 Ford receives a drag-race makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

At a Cornish castle, Drew digs out beach buckets and toy trucks. Later, his friend Stuart sells off his renowned 
collection of car memorabilia - and Drew has first dibs!

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slamming Snake Tank 

Basketball legend, Dwight Howard, needs the guys at ATM to design and build a habitat for all 14 of his snakes. And 
he wants a reptile mansion!
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Tue Dec 27, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1963 Volvo PV544 

Mike was challenged to find a classic endurance sports car and the Volvo PV544 fit the bill as the ultimate wolf in 
sheep's clothing. Mike finds a running example but with an engine that few mechanics, other than Edd, can master.

19:30 AUSSIE SNAKE WRANGLERS WS M

A Deadly Bite 

It's code red as one of Stuart's catchers is bitten by an eastern brown snake – the second most venomous snake in 
the world. 

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Some Coarse Language

20:00 AUSSIE SNAKE WRANGLERS WS M

Snake Invasion 

Stuart and Chris are called in to remove a mystery snake from inside a lounge chair while Mick and Adele struggle 
to access a python stuck in a fence. 

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ED STAFFORD: FIRST MAN OUT WS M

Ed vs Ky Furneaux 

Ed takes on Hollywood stuntwoman, Ky Furneaux, in the Four Girls Mountain Range. They must survive in its icy 
valleys and snow-covered peaks.

Cons.Advice: Intense Scenes, Hunting Violence

21:30 FLYING WILD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Deep Freeze 

Era Alaska has a special canine delivery for four-time Iditarod champion Lance Mackey. Plus, how will Jim and 
Ferno cope on the airline's busiest day of the year?

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

22:30 ICE LAKE REBELS WS M

Cracks in the Ice 

High winds start to break up the ice. Stephan and Allyce use a motorboat to break up large ice sheets into smaller 
chunks. Gary and Molly batten down the hatches against the high winds but the Molly Barge breaks loose!

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE SPECIALS Repeat WS M

Endless Summer 

Never before seen footage as the Brown family gets ready for their first summer on their land. Exclusive sneak 
peeks of the upcoming season are also featured.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Hunting Violence

00:30 AUSSIE SNAKE WRANGLERS Repeat WS M

A Deadly Bite 

It's code red as one of Stuart's catchers is bitten by an eastern brown snake – the second most venomous snake in 
the world. 

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Some Coarse Language
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Tue Dec 27, 2022

01:00 AUSSIE SNAKE WRANGLERS Repeat WS M

Snake Invasion 

Stuart and Chris are called in to remove a mystery snake from inside a lounge chair while Mick and Adele struggle 
to access a python stuck in a fence. 

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Some Coarse Language

01:30 ED STAFFORD: FIRST MAN OUT Repeat WS M

Ed vs Ky Furneaux 

Ed takes on Hollywood stuntwoman, Ky Furneaux, in the Four Girls Mountain Range. They must survive in its icy 
valleys and snow-covered peaks.

Cons.Advice: Intense Scenes, Hunting Violence

02:30 FLYING WILD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Deep Freeze 

Era Alaska has a special canine delivery for four-time Iditarod champion Lance Mackey. Plus, how will Jim and 
Ferno cope on the airline's busiest day of the year?

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

03:30 ICE LAKE REBELS Repeat WS M

Cracks in the Ice 

High winds start to break up the ice. Stephan and Allyce use a motorboat to break up large ice sheets into smaller 
chunks. Gary and Molly batten down the hatches against the high winds but the Molly Barge breaks loose!

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Hot Rod Ford 

A 1934 Ford receives a drag-race makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slamming Snake Tank 

Basketball legend, Dwight Howard, needs the guys at ATM to design and build a habitat for all 14 of his snakes. And 
he wants a reptile mansion!
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Wed Dec 28, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Drew finally opens his own antiques shop in his home town of Conwy. So, he goes to the Cotswolds and one of the 
UK's largest indoor antiques, looking for treasure.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Duck Calls/ Wsaabi/ Accordions 

How do they craft an accordion? How do they make the wasabi that puts the kick in Japan's raw fish? How can they 
produce a duck call that can trick birds?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese toilets/ Remote Control Helicopters/ Steel Drill 

An insight into how Japanese toilets are designed and built; experts use remote control helicopters to catch 
smugglers; the production process of a steel drill that can cut concrete.

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Honda Civic CVCC 

The guys want to tackle something eco-friendly and they get their wish when Mike chooses the original 'Econobox, a 
1977 Honda CVCC that needs a rebuilt engine and eco mods to get it back to its original numbers of 50mpg.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanked in Sonoma 

ATM has been so busy they could use a glass of wine! Good thing their next tank is on a vineyard. CEO of Jordan 
Winery wants a beautiful reef tank to live on his winery. After all, what's better than sipping on a merlot and watching 
the ocean?

10:00 THE ALASKA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Alaska's Most Haunted Building and Curse of the Kushtaka 

An aggressive spirit attacks guests at a historic hotel in Juneau, Alaska, and a shapeshifting menace could be 
responsible for thousands of abductions in the Alaska Triangle.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Drew finally opens his own antiques shop in his home town of Conwy. So, he goes to the Cotswolds and one of the 
UK's largest indoor antiques, looking for treasure.

12:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Junkyard and the Bandit 

Andy Cohen finds a rusty Trans AM at the auction, and all he can see are dollar signs. If he can get this thing 
running, he'll score big. But as he quickly comes to find out, most cars end up at the auction for a reason.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 FLYING WILD ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Deep Freeze 

Era Alaska has a special canine delivery for four-time Iditarod champion Lance Mackey. Plus, how will Jim and 
Ferno cope on the airline's busiest day of the year?

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Dec 28, 2022

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Honda Civic CVCC 

The guys want to tackle something eco-friendly and they get their wish when Mike chooses the original 'Econobox, a 
1977 Honda CVCC that needs a rebuilt engine and eco mods to get it back to its original numbers of 50mpg.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Duck Calls/ Wsaabi/ Accordions 

How do they craft an accordion? How do they make the wasabi that puts the kick in Japan's raw fish? How can they 
produce a duck call that can trick birds?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese toilets/ Remote Control Helicopters/ Steel Drill 

An insight into how Japanese toilets are designed and built; experts use remote control helicopters to catch 
smugglers; the production process of a steel drill that can cut concrete.

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

87 Buick Grand National 

The owner of a 1987 Buick Grand National hopes his car can be restored to a prime example of American Muscle; 
the squad overhauls the vehicle's breaks, turbo and interior.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Drew finally opens his own antiques shop in his home town of Conwy. So, he goes to the Cotswolds and one of the 
UK's largest indoor antiques, looking for treasure.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanked in Sonoma 

ATM has been so busy they could use a glass of wine! Good thing their next tank is on a vineyard. CEO of Jordan 
Winery wants a beautiful reef tank to live on his winery. After all, what's better than sipping on a merlot and watching 
the ocean?
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Wed Dec 28, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1977 Honda Civic CVCC 

The guys want to tackle something eco-friendly and they get their wish when Mike chooses the original 'Econobox, a 
1977 Honda CVCC that needs a rebuilt engine and eco mods to get it back to its original numbers of 50mpg.

19:30 NEIGHBORHOOD WARS WS M

Neighbors Know No Boundaries 

In a shocking incident, a terrified woman has to run to a neighbour for help after another neighbour breaks into her 
apartment. In New York, one unfriendly neighbour has a mouth as tough as the city's streets.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

20:00 NEIGHBORHOOD WARS WS M

There Goes The Neighborhood 

In Salt Lake City, a young woman wakes up to find her next door neighbour has vandalized her car. When a porch 
pirate tries to purloin a package, she gets nabbed by the nanny. A Good Samaritan tries to rescue a neighbour who 
is hanging from the roof.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

20:30 GOLD COAST COPS Captioned Repeat M

The Gold Coast's police taskforce have their work cut out for them after discovering one of the biggest drug hauls in 
RAP history.

Cons.Advice: Drug References, References to Violence

21:00 GOLD COAST COPS Captioned Repeat M

A P-plate driver unwittingly gets in the way of an urgent Code 2 call out to a violent scene. Meanwhile, Senior 
Constable Kate Hardy encounters a suspicious couple parked in a deserted car park.

Cons.Advice: Drug References, References to Violence, Some Coarse Language

21:30 A1: HIGHWAY PATROL WS PG

Traffic officers battle to reach the scene of multi-car pileup which gridlocks the road. Police use the A1 to catch 
shoplifters on the run and a mission to drive a lifesize TV icon through the night proves anything but a piece of cake.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 STORM CHASERS WS PG

Why We Chase 

The deadliest tornado of the season tears a hundred mile path across Mississippi and destroys Yazoo City. For the 
team, an epic chase turns into a race to save lives.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 NEIGHBORHOOD WARS Repeat WS M

Neighbors Know No Boundaries 

In a shocking incident, a terrified woman has to run to a neighbour for help after another neighbour breaks into her 
apartment. In New York, one unfriendly neighbour has a mouth as tough as the city's streets.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence
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Wed Dec 28, 2022

00:00 NEIGHBORHOOD WARS Repeat WS M

There Goes The Neighborhood 

In Salt Lake City, a young woman wakes up to find her next door neighbour has vandalized her car. When a porch 
pirate tries to purloin a package, she gets nabbed by the nanny. A Good Samaritan tries to rescue a neighbour who 
is hanging from the roof.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

00:30 GOLD COAST COPS Captioned Repeat M

The Gold Coast's police taskforce have their work cut out for them after discovering one of the biggest drug hauls in 
RAP history.

Cons.Advice: Drug References, References to Violence

01:00 GOLD COAST COPS Captioned Repeat M

A P-plate driver unwittingly gets in the way of an urgent Code 2 call out to a violent scene. Meanwhile, Senior 
Constable Kate Hardy encounters a suspicious couple parked in a deserted car park.

Cons.Advice: Drug References, References to Violence, Some Coarse Language

01:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

The Mercury Is Falling 

A 1949 Mercury has been decaying in the garage for years due to its owner's personal problems and family health 
problems. The squad steps in to rescue this blue demon but runs into trouble at every turn.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Duck Calls/ Wsaabi/ Accordions 

How do they craft an accordion? How do they make the wasabi that puts the kick in Japan's raw fish? How can they 
produce a duck call that can trick birds?

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese toilets/ Remote Control Helicopters/ Steel Drill 

An insight into how Japanese toilets are designed and built; experts use remote control helicopters to catch 
smugglers; the production process of a steel drill that can cut concrete.

03:30 STORM CHASERS Repeat WS PG

Why We Chase 

The deadliest tornado of the season tears a hundred mile path across Mississippi and destroys Yazoo City. For the 
team, an epic chase turns into a race to save lives.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

87 Buick Grand National 

The owner of a 1987 Buick Grand National hopes his car can be restored to a prime example of American Muscle; 
the squad overhauls the vehicle's breaks, turbo and interior.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Dec 28, 2022

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tanked in Sonoma 

ATM has been so busy they could use a glass of wine! Good thing their next tank is on a vineyard. CEO of Jordan 
Winery wants a beautiful reef tank to live on his winery. After all, what's better than sipping on a merlot and watching 
the ocean?
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Thu Dec 29, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

With his new shop opening to the public, Drew needs more stock than ever. He spots a '60s Danish sofa in Malvern 
and a pair of tapestries in Welshpool.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Daytona/ Caribbean Rum 

Experts explain how the cars of Daytona are kept on track for 24 hours of high speed racing; the process of turning 
the sweetest sugar cane into world-renowned Caribbean rum.

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Caviar/ Pocelain/ Soccer Cleats 

How do they farm sturgeon for precious caviar? How do they pour centuries of history into the finest Japanese 
porcelain? How do they make world-class football boots?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1980 Chevrolet LUV 

When Edd set Mike the task of finding him a classic American truck, Mike heads to Sonoma County where he meets 
his first hipster and her Chevy LUV. This truck is 'loved' but needs a lot of TLC from Edd to get it into a condition that 
a buyer will love.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Adrian Peterson's MVP Tank 

Adrian Peterson, one of the NFL's most valuable players, is requesting a classy aquarium that is even more 
precious that his trophy case full of awards.

10:00 A1: HIGHWAY PATROL WS PG

A1 patrol officers launch a high-speed pursuit to catch a reckless motorist. Elsewhere, traffic officers battle to keep 
the road moving during the bank holiday getaway. 

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

With his new shop opening to the public, Drew needs more stock than ever. He spots a '60s Danish sofa in Malvern 
and a pair of tapestries in Welshpool.

12:00 HOMESTEAD RESCUE: RANEY RANCH Repeat WS PG

Raney Days Are A-Comin' 

With only two weeks left to finish their ambitious self-rescue, Marty races to complete the walls of the log cabin. 
Misty expands the garden and builds a goat shelter, while Matt takes the next generation on a hunt for gold.

13:00 STORM CHASERS Repeat WS PG

Why We Chase 

The deadliest tornado of the season tears a hundred mile path across Mississippi and destroys Yazoo City. For the 
team, an epic chase turns into a race to save lives.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1980 Chevrolet LUV 

When Edd set Mike the task of finding him a classic American truck, Mike heads to Sonoma County where he meets 
his first hipster and her Chevy LUV. This truck is 'loved' but needs a lot of TLC from Edd to get it into a condition that 
a buyer will love.
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Thu Dec 29, 2022

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Daytona/ Caribbean Rum 

Experts explain how the cars of Daytona are kept on track for 24 hours of high speed racing; the process of turning 
the sweetest sugar cane into world-renowned Caribbean rum.

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Caviar/ Pocelain/ Soccer Cleats 

How do they farm sturgeon for precious caviar? How do they pour centuries of history into the finest Japanese 
porcelain? How do they make world-class football boots?

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

68 El Camino 

A 1968 El Camino should be out cruising, not collecting dust in its owner's garage. But time is working against its 
owner, who's just too busy to do the job right.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

With his new shop opening to the public, Drew needs more stock than ever. He spots a '60s Danish sofa in Malvern 
and a pair of tapestries in Welshpool.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Adrian Peterson's MVP Tank 

Adrian Peterson, one of the NFL's most valuable players, is requesting a classy aquarium that is even more 
precious that his trophy case full of awards.
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Thu Dec 29, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1980 Chevrolet LUV 

When Edd set Mike the task of finding him a classic American truck, Mike heads to Sonoma County where he meets 
his first hipster and her Chevy LUV. This truck is 'loved' but needs a lot of TLC from Edd to get it into a condition that 
a buyer will love.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Snowball Episode 

A '41 Chevy that has bounced around numerous shops rolls in for a quick trunk lid fix, but things go south very 
quickly; as if the shop wasn't busy enough, they kick off a Road Tour and the garage turns into an ER for broken 
down cars.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS WS PG

The Holy Grail, But Customized 

The build continues, and the challenge is to keep what makes the car a Hebmueller intact, while taking bold steps to 
turn it into a hot rod. Dave keeps the traditional two-tone exterior, but modifying it to an automatic is a huge test for 
the shop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Good To Go Gto 

Known for its sizzling performance and smooth body style, the 1969 Pontiac GTO is one of the fastest cars of its 
time; now, Joe gives it his signature twist with body modifications and a new power train that will have its wide tires 
smoking hot.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 STREET OUTLAWS: FASTEST IN AMERICA WS M

Black Sheep vs Virginia Grudge Night (Special) 

With so many big-time racers in town, everyone is staying on the streets for some high-stakes grudge racing; racers 
compete for money to learn about the road while racers from Cali and North Carolina set up grudge race with a 
$10,000 pot.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Snowball Episode 

A '41 Chevy that has bounced around numerous shops rolls in for a quick trunk lid fix, but things go south very 
quickly; as if the shop wasn't busy enough, they kick off a Road Tour and the garage turns into an ER for broken 
down cars.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Holy Grail, But Customized 

The build continues, and the challenge is to keep what makes the car a Hebmueller intact, while taking bold steps to 
turn it into a hot rod. Dave keeps the traditional two-tone exterior, but modifying it to an automatic is a huge test for 
the shop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Thu Dec 29, 2022

01:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Good To Go Gto 

Known for its sizzling performance and smooth body style, the 1969 Pontiac GTO is one of the fastest cars of its 
time; now, Joe gives it his signature twist with body modifications and a new power train that will have its wide tires 
smoking hot.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Daytona/ Caribbean Rum 

Experts explain how the cars of Daytona are kept on track for 24 hours of high speed racing; the process of turning 
the sweetest sugar cane into world-renowned Caribbean rum.

03:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Caviar/ Pocelain/ Soccer Cleats 

How do they farm sturgeon for precious caviar? How do they pour centuries of history into the finest Japanese 
porcelain? How do they make world-class football boots?

03:30 STREET OUTLAWS: FASTEST IN AMERICA Repeat WS M

Black Sheep vs Virginia Grudge Night (Special) 

With so many big-time racers in town, everyone is staying on the streets for some high-stakes grudge racing; racers 
compete for money to learn about the road while racers from Cali and North Carolina set up grudge race with a 
$10,000 pot.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

68 El Camino 

A 1968 El Camino should be out cruising, not collecting dust in its owner's garage. But time is working against its 
owner, who's just too busy to do the job right.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Adrian Peterson's MVP Tank 

Adrian Peterson, one of the NFL's most valuable players, is requesting a classy aquarium that is even more 
precious that his trophy case full of awards.
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Fri Dec 30, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew seeks standout items to lure more customers to his shop. In Derbyshire, he finds a Regency picture frame, 
and buys a pair of Danish rattan chairs in Harrogate.

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Mines/ Cider/ Nylon Wire 

How do they find and defuse thousands of World War II landmines? How do they make crisp tasting cider? How do 
they clear undergrowth with just a thin strip of nylon wire?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Circus/ Guitars 

How do they set up a 1700 seat circus tent in just 36 hours? How do they turn Japanese maple and mahogany into 
the coolest instrument on earth - the electric guitar?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1988 Ford Mustang 

Mike and Edd decide that the 80s classic, Ford Mustang 5.0, is the ideal affordable muscle car for a young aspiring 
mechanic to cut his teeth on and for them to make a profit on.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Anthony Davis' High Brow Tank 

NBA superstar Anthony Davis brings Wayde and Brett on board to transform an entire room into an aquarium! Will 
they be able to deliver a winning tank?

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Snowball Episode 

A '41 Chevy that has bounced around numerous shops rolls in for a quick trunk lid fix, but things go south very 
quickly; as if the shop wasn't busy enough, they kick off a Road Tour and the garage turns into an ER for broken 
down cars.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew seeks standout items to lure more customers to his shop. In Derbyshire, he finds a Regency picture frame, 
and buys a pair of Danish rattan chairs in Harrogate.

12:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

The Holy Grail, But Customized 

The build continues, and the challenge is to keep what makes the car a Hebmueller intact, while taking bold steps to 
turn it into a hot rod. Dave keeps the traditional two-tone exterior, but modifying it to an automatic is a huge test for 
the shop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Antonio Brown's Steel City Skybox 

Pete makes a treehouse touchdown in Pittsburgh for Antonio Brown, wide receiver for the Pittsburgh Steelers; his 
plan is to build a luxury skybox with a two story window wall that overlooks a custom basketball court and football 
field.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Dec 30, 2022

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1988 Ford Mustang 

Mike and Edd decide that the 80s classic, Ford Mustang 5.0, is the ideal affordable muscle car for a young aspiring 
mechanic to cut his teeth on and for them to make a profit on.

15:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Mines/ Cider/ Nylon Wire 

How do they find and defuse thousands of World War II landmines? How do they make crisp tasting cider? How do 
they clear undergrowth with just a thin strip of nylon wire?

15:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Circus/ Guitars 

How do they set up a 1700 seat circus tent in just 36 hours? How do they turn Japanese maple and mahogany into 
the coolest instrument on earth - the electric guitar?

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

69 Charger 

A 1969 Dodge Charger has been in the owner's family since it rolled off the lot. But time and storage have taken 
their toll on this once-proud car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Drew seeks standout items to lure more customers to his shop. In Derbyshire, he finds a Regency picture frame, 
and buys a pair of Danish rattan chairs in Harrogate.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Anthony Davis' High Brow Tank 

NBA superstar Anthony Davis brings Wayde and Brett on board to transform an entire room into an aquarium! Will 
they be able to deliver a winning tank?
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Fri Dec 30, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1988 Ford Mustang 

Mike and Edd decide that the 80s classic, Ford Mustang 5.0, is the ideal affordable muscle car for a young aspiring 
mechanic to cut his teeth on and for them to make a profit on.

19:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM WS PG

Sandwich in Space, Watergate Crash and Blenda's Banquet 

Don Wildman investigates a terrifying discovery on the surface of the moon, a White House conspiracy, and the 
brave woman who cooked up a stunning military victory.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Mystery of Dead Mountain   Pt:1 

Braving sub-zero conditions of Siberia, Josh Gates investigates the Dyatlov Pass incident, during which nine hikers 
died under suspicious circumstances in 1959.

Cons.Advice: References to Violence

21:30 UFO WITNESS WS PG

Secrets of the State 

Ben Hansen investigates close encounters of the US military with "tic tac" shaped UFO's and how the US 
government tried to keep it a secret for a long time.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

22:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS WS PG

Nightmares of Neutron Stars 

Neutron stars are strange and violent phenomena that defy the laws of physics, and new discoveries reveal that 
these bizarre nightmares are far more deadly than previously believed, with the power to destroy planets and even 
other stars.

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Sandwich in Space, Watergate Crash and Blenda's Banquet 

Don Wildman investigates a terrifying discovery on the surface of the moon, a White House conspiracy, and the 
brave woman who cooked up a stunning military victory.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

00:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Mystery of Dead Mountain   Pt:1 

Braving sub-zero conditions of Siberia, Josh Gates investigates the Dyatlov Pass incident, during which nine hikers 
died under suspicious circumstances in 1959.

Cons.Advice: References to Violence

01:30 UFO WITNESS Repeat WS PG

Secrets of the State 

Ben Hansen investigates close encounters of the US military with "tic tac" shaped UFO's and how the US 
government tried to keep it a secret for a long time.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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02:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Good To Go Gto 

Known for its sizzling performance and smooth body style, the 1969 Pontiac GTO is one of the fastest cars of its 
time; now, Joe gives it his signature twist with body modifications and a new power train that will have its wide tires 
smoking hot.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Nightmares of Neutron Stars 

Neutron stars are strange and violent phenomena that defy the laws of physics, and new discoveries reveal that 
these bizarre nightmares are far more deadly than previously believed, with the power to destroy planets and even 
other stars.

Cons.Advice: Themes

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

69 Charger 

A 1969 Dodge Charger has been in the owner's family since it rolled off the lot. But time and storage have taken 
their toll on this once-proud car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Anthony Davis' High Brow Tank 

NBA superstar Anthony Davis brings Wayde and Brett on board to transform an entire room into an aquarium! Will 
they be able to deliver a winning tank?
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Sat Dec 31, 2022

06:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Antonio Brown's Steel City Skybox 

Pete makes a treehouse touchdown in Pittsburgh for Antonio Brown, wide receiver for the Pittsburgh Steelers; his 
plan is to build a luxury skybox with a two story window wall that overlooks a custom basketball court and football 
field.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Japanese Drum/ Green Factory/ Pasta 

How is a 700-hundred-year-old tree made into a two-tonne Japanese drum? How can a factory produce thousands 
of cars and stay green? How do Italians make great tasting pasta?

07:30 HOW DO THEY DO IT? Repeat WS PG

Frankfurter/ Rifles/ Casinos  

How does the German city of Frankfurt produce their famous frankfurter sausages? How are the world's most 
accurate rifles manufactured? How do casinos stop card cheats?

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1963 Chevrolet Corvair 

Mike and Edd decide to create an eye-catching, inexpensive beach cruiser, and the Corvair is the muse. Can the 
guys restore this classic to its original beauty?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Antonio Brown's Touchdown Tank 

NFL player Antonio Brown tasks Brett and Wayde with making a 4 and a half metre aquarium, but he also wants 
them to come up with a new end-zone dance for the upcoming football season.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

The Mercury Is Falling 

A 1949 Mercury has been decaying in the garage for years due to its owner's personal problems and family health 
problems. The squad steps in to rescue this blue demon but runs into trouble at every turn.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Good To Go Gto 

Known for its sizzling performance and smooth body style, the 1969 Pontiac GTO is one of the fastest cars of its 
time; now, Joe gives it his signature twist with body modifications and a new power train that will have its wide tires 
smoking hot.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Porsche 

A 1963 Porsche 356 has been a classic since its first day one. But after being parked for years it's lost its edge and 
needs more love than its owner has to give.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Dec 31, 2022

12:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Mystery of Dead Mountain   Pt:1 

Braving sub-zero conditions of Siberia, Josh Gates investigates the Dyatlov Pass incident, during which nine hikers 
died under suspicious circumstances in 1959.

Cons.Advice: References to Violence

13:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Sandwich in Space, Watergate Crash and Blenda's Banquet 

Don Wildman investigates a terrifying discovery on the surface of the moon, a White House conspiracy, and the 
brave woman who cooked up a stunning military victory.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

14:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Nightmares of Neutron Stars 

Neutron stars are strange and violent phenomena that defy the laws of physics, and new discoveries reveal that 
these bizarre nightmares are far more deadly than previously believed, with the power to destroy planets and even 
other stars.

Cons.Advice: Themes

15:30 UFO WITNESS Repeat WS PG

Secrets of the State 

Ben Hansen investigates close encounters of the US military with "tic tac" shaped UFO's and how the US 
government tried to keep it a secret for a long time.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Antonio Brown's Touchdown Tank 

NFL player Antonio Brown tasks Brett and Wayde with making a 4 and a half metre aquarium, but he also wants 
them to come up with a new end-zone dance for the upcoming football season.

17:30 INSIDE WEST COAST CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Mitsubish (Re)model-A 

For Mitsubishi's 100th anniversary they want to bring back the past and marry it with the future. And there's no better 
place for that to happen than West Coast Customs.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Sat Dec 31, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1963 Chevrolet Corvair 

Mike and Edd decide to create an eye-catching, inexpensive beach cruiser, and the Corvair is the muse. Can the 
guys restore this classic to its original beauty?

19:30 HOMESTEAD RESCUE: RANEY RANCH WS PG

Do or Die 

Marty struggles to finish the cliff-top cabin; the family must risk another river crossing to get materials across for a 
final crucial build; Misty and Maciah begin their own dream cabin on the homestead.

20:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

Biting Back 

Heimo tests his trapping skills on both land and water to outsmart one of his favorite catches, beaver; Scott puts 
lessons learned to the test as he tracks marten; Tyler's plan to run his sled dog team is threatened when the pack 
turns on each other.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

21:30 YUKON MEN WS M

Deadly Crossing 

A cold snap grips Tanana; James seeks to teach Francis a lesson; Stan faces the deadly Tozi River crossing 
without Joey; the Moores seek help from an outsider.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

22:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Road From Hell 

The Hoffman crew attempt to set up their washplant, but the jungle gets in their way. Meanwhile, The Dakota Boys 
find their first bedrock gold in the glory hole.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

Biting Back 

Heimo tests his trapping skills on both land and water to outsmart one of his favorite catches, beaver; Scott puts 
lessons learned to the test as he tracks marten; Tyler's plan to run his sled dog team is threatened when the pack 
turns on each other.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

00:30 YUKON MEN WS M

Deadly Crossing 

A cold snap grips Tanana; James seeks to teach Francis a lesson; Stan faces the deadly Tozi River crossing 
without Joey; the Moores seek help from an outsider.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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Sat Dec 31, 2022

01:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1963 Chevrolet Corvair 

Mike and Edd decide to create an eye-catching, inexpensive beach cruiser, and the Corvair is the muse. Can the 
guys restore this classic to its original beauty?

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Antonio Brown's Touchdown Tank 

NFL player Antonio Brown tasks Brett and Wayde with making a 4 and a half metre aquarium, but he also wants 
them to come up with a new end-zone dance for the upcoming football season.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Biting Back 

Heimo tests his trapping skills on both land and water to outsmart one of his favorite catches, beaver; Scott puts 
lessons learned to the test as he tracks marten; Tyler's plan to run his sled dog team is threatened when the pack 
turns on each other.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Porsche 

A 1963 Porsche 356 has been a classic since its first day one. But after being parked for years it's lost its edge and 
needs more love than its owner has to give.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 YUKON MEN Repeat WS M

Deadly Crossing 

A cold snap grips Tanana; James seeks to teach Francis a lesson; Stan faces the deadly Tozi River crossing 
without Joey; the Moores seek help from an outsider.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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